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TOPOGRAPHY OF WASHINGTON'S CAMP OF 1780, 


AND OF ITS NEIGHBORHOOD. 


-"0-

Towards the end of 1779 tht' Connty of i\lorris was enterecl by a 
great multitude of men, who built what was for those nays a large city 
and dwelt in it more than half a year. No such aggregation of human
ity has ev'Cr been seen before or sincc within the county. Not merely 
by numbers was this great gathering rem ark able. Whatever there was 
in America of manly vigor, of patriotic ardor, of military genius, of ex
alted ambition, was more than merely represented in this memorable 
colony; it was most of it there in person. Washington, the noblest 
figure of history, was at the head of it, was the life and soul of it; and 
hc was aided by generals like Greene ann DeKalb, by subord:natc offi
cers like Hamilton ann Scammel, by civilians like Schuyler and Living
ston. Visitors came almost without number; among them, officers 
stationed elsewhere, such as \Vayne and Monroe, governors of states, 
members of congress and foreign amba,sadors. Not to go below the 
rank of generals, there were present on duty, besides those already 
mentionecl, St. Clair and Howe, StIrling and Stark, Clinton and Max
wcll, Hand and Irvine, Huntington and Knox, Gist and Smallwoocl, 
Steuben and Lafayette, And Benedict Arnold came also. During 
seven months this bustling, seething, populous cit)', with its little sub
urb called Morristown, was the centre of energy in the cause of the 
united American colonies and the object of many hostile designs on 
the part of their enemies, 

So wholly have the traces of this busy scene become buried from 
view that only with the greatest difficulty, by study of books and man
uscripts, by searches in libraries, by correspondence, and by close in
quiry into local traditions,* has the writer succeeded in locating the 

.;: Acknowledgements are due to many antiquarian friends in and ncar l\forristown, 
chief all10ng wh0111 are ~lr. Edmund D. Halsey, who has aided TIle most freely fronl his 
accnmulatcn stores oflocnl knowledge, Messrs. 'V. L. King. A. W. Cntler, W. F. ~1i11s, and 
A. \V. Tuttle; also to Prof. II. P. Johnston of Ne\v York, and to the Librarians of the His
torical Societies of New York and Pennsylvania, as ,vell as of Kcw Jersey, who have 
spared no pains to further the search. ' 
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several portions of Washington's great camp. The historical sketch of 

it given by Mr. E. D. Halsey in his paper read on February 22nd, 

1889, and published in the Proceedings of the Washington Association 


of that date, while not professing t·o say much of a merely topographi 

cal nature, contained all the extant knowledge relating to tl!e localities 
embr.1ced w;thin the encampment. In a recent conversation WIth that 
gentleman, on his hearing in oetail of the localities assigned by the 
writer to the eleven brigades composing the army after the departure of 
the Virginia troops, he suggested at once, unofficially, the preparation 
of a paper on the subject for the present occasion. It happened most 
fortunately, shortly afterwards, that the writer was led to ask for and 
examine a number of unique maps in possession of the New York 
Historical Society, prepared at the time for the personal use of Wash
ington and his staff by Robert Erskine, F. R. S, Ge06rapher G eneral '. 
to the army, and hitherto apparently unnoticed by the historians of the 
revolutionary army's operations in New Jersey at least, if not by all 
historians of the Revolution. It has not been unexpected, but is yet 
gratifying, that the only brigade concerning which doubt was expressed 
in the statement made to Mr. Halsey is the only O,le concerning who~e 
location the writer's conclusions have been corrected by the maps. 
The doubt expressed was in the form of an opinion that the ground as
signed by tradition to the Maryland troops was too small for both bri
gades of the Maryland division, and that one of them might perhaps 
have been stationed on the other side of a brook close by. The maps 
show that the second brigade was placed close by the first, but to the 
southeast instead of the northeast, and on the other side of a road in
stead of the other side of a brook. 

As regards the number of men present, after the Virginia and 
North Carolina troops marched to the southward, Washington himself 
estimated them at 10,000, lIOt to speak of numerous auxiliaries and 
camp-followers, and it is difficult to make any lower estimate from the 
facts thus far ascertained. Many were discharged as their terms of en
listment expired j various parties were detached from time to time, the 
two Connecticut brigades, for example, being away on outpost duty 
from February till late in May j and the two Maryland brigades were 
sent southward abuut the middle of April. For a time in the spring, 
therefore, after the Maryland troops went away and before those of 
Connecticut returned, the numbers present were much reduced. But 
early in December there must have been more than 12,000 Continental 
troops in the township, besides a smaller army of wagoners, commis
sary men, hospital aids, servants, sutlers, and camp followers in gen

era!, not to speak of visitin! 
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eral, not to speak of visiting relatives and friends, of whom there were 
not a few. The records of the old Morristown church show a number 
of marriages between soldiers and women described as belonging to 
the camp. 

The post nearest to Morristown was the Park of Artillery. It lay 

on the slope of the hill along the present Mendham road just beyond 
the city limits, where the road tums sharply to the left. After this turn 

it extends in a straight course for a third of a mile, and this course was 
part of the old Mendham road, tbe Park extending along it on the hill
Side for nearly the whole distance. The present Washington street 
forms the beginnin;.i of the present road as far as the turn, but it' was 
not then in existence. The old road entered the village from the turn 
by keeping on across lanel now enclosed to the present Early street, the.
line of which it followed pretty closely, after which it took the line of 
the present Spring street down the hill. Speedwell avenue was not 
then cut through, Washington street is composed of three parts suc
cessively brought into use. The first part, from the Green to the pres
ent Western avenue or Jockey Hollow road, was then part of the latter 
Toad. Beyond i!t was a sort of track, unofficial, by which one could 
pass just beyond the first brook, after which the path turned 
squarely to the right and ended at some point in Early street. Before 
the turn this track corresponded substantially with the second 
part of vVashington street. The land now occupied by the rest of 
this street was then a pa.rt of a farm. We may surmise that the sol
diers made a way for themselves across it from the Park of Artillery, 
for direct communication with the Green, because only a few years 
later the new short road was adopted by the authorities, and that part 
of the old Mendham road connecting with Early street was cut off. If 
that was the origin of Washillgton street, we must agree that the name 
is not inappropriate. The street subsequently gave its name to the 
turnpike to Mendham, unless indeed the street got its name from the 
corporate title of the turnpike company. Then the" Washington 

. Valley," really the Whippany Valley, received the same name as the 
turnpike, with perhaps some impulse from the patriotic zeal of its most , ..,. noted land-owner, Jacob Arnold . 

In the Park were encamped the four regiments of artillery and Bald
win's regiment of artificers. Here were stored heavy guns as well as 
field pieces, and here also were forges and machine shops. To the 
south of the road, in front of the Park, were two fields then in meadow, 
in which as the spring advanced the artillery horses were turned to 

j 
. 	 J 
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graze. Some of the officers occupied huts in the Park, while others se
emed quarters at houses in the neighborhoo:l. 

Between the site of the Park and the village now called Washing
ton Valley there is a nOlable hill, carefully avoided by the planners of 
the present Washington Valley road. In 1780 the" roarl from Jacob 
Arnold's," as it was called, crossed directly over the hill towards the 
P:trk, and abollt midway of the nearer slope, north of the road, was the 
quarters of Gen. Knox, who commanded the artillery. Part of the 
house is still in existence as the oldest portion of a farm house readily 
seen on the hillside from the Mendham road. 

The artillery under Knox composed Olle brigade. Tile location of 
the Virginia and North Carolina troops, during the short interval early 
in December before they were marched to the southward, is not known. 
No body of calvary was present; Mo),\al1's horse were near the Hud
son, and Lee's Legion at Burlington. Ten brigades of infantry were 
encamped in a sort of cluster, each with its own camp and parade 
ground, between the Basking Ridge and the Mendham roads, not less 
than two and a half miles n or more than four from the Headquarters 
in a direct line. We need not discuss the location of the Headquar
ters. 

To visit the sites of the ten camps, excepting that of Stark's brigade, 
the Jockey Hollow road now forms the best route from Morristown, being 
at present in excellent condition. It was called in 1780 and later, hy 
those who had to draw maps and deeds and desired to be formally cor· 
rect," the road from Morristown through J ocke), Hollow," the latter being 
the name of the southerly ravine beginning northwest of Western ave
nue. A very old inhabitant states that the hollow got its name from 
some persons who brought horses to sell and were carried there sud
denly and against their will by their rebellious merchandise. A differ
ent and apparently improbable explanation is given by Gov. Axtell in 
his historical sketch of Passaic township. 

The first road leaving the Jockey Ho1\ow road on the right (north
west) is that over the hill always known as Piccatinny to the Mendham 
road; the next is a little further on the left, down the Bailey hollow to ~ 
the Basking Ridge road; and the third and last is on the right, north
east of the mountain called Sugar Loaf. We may call the latter the 
Sugar Loaf road. These roads diverged from the Jockey Hollow road 
as at present, except that the Piccatinny road began a quarter of a mile 
nearer to Morristown. There were two houses at its entrance; also 
one nearer Morristown, and one on the cast corner of the Bailey hollow 
road, owned by Capt. Augustine Bailey or Bayles, and used as quarters 
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at the beginning of the encampment by Gen. Irvine. The only other 
hOllses on the Jockey Hollow road were two at the beginning of the 
Sugar Loaf road, including that of Joshua Guerin still standing on the 
west corner. The inference is strong that settlers avoided the Jockey 
Hollow road, except where there was ready means of escape to the 
Mendham road. 

Proceeding to the beginning of the Sugar Loaf road, let us look 
about us. To the west-northwest is Sugar Loaf, and opposite, to the 
south-southeast, is another high hill, now surmounted by a wooden 
look-out tower. This hill is known, in old deeds and to old inhabi
tants, as Kemble's mountain. Between us and it is the valley of the 
east branch of Primrose brook, named from an early settler, where are 

;, 
now reservoirs of the Morris Aqueduct. The brow of the high ground 
on this side, from the line between us and Kemble's mountain as a 
northeastern limit, and extending thence to the southwest for some dis
tance, was the site of the camp of Clinton's brigade of the New York 
line. In one way or another they made use of pretty much all the 
ground between the road and the hillside which slopes down to the 
brook, but their huts were arranged in lines in view of and parallel to 
the road, not far from the edge of the hill, as is clearly noted in a con
temporaneous map of the Wick farm now in the hands of Mr. Halsey. 
The New York buts and those llsed a year later by a body of troops 
from Pennsyh'ania happened to form part of a legal description and so 
came to be indicated on the farm map. Washington's own map, drawn 
by Erskine-no doubt less accurate-places the New York camp as a 
whole near the road. The southwestern end of it was on ground some
what lower than the northeastern, and between that point and the road 
is a level field which may well have served as the brigade parade, a 
word then used for what we would now call parade-ground. 

The New York camp was one of four composing the" second line :" 
namely, from left to right, that is, from southeast to northwest, Stark's, 
Clinton's, 2d Pennsylvania, 1st Pennsylvania. Stark's brigade was en
camped on the southeast slope of Kemble's mountain, about half way 
down to tbe Basking Ridge road, from which the huts were conspicu

,,. ously visible. Tradition places the brigade parade in front of, that is, 
~ 

below, the camp, some little distance above the road. A hogshead was 
sunk by the soldiers to enlarge a still excellent spring east of the camp. 
Perhaps a hundred yards north of the spring was a house belonging to 
the Kembles, since rebuilt, available for officers' quarters. Tradition 
assigns 500 as the number of men present, out at first there were near
ly or quite 800. 

..",,;-~~~ -~,~-~~---~--..~ 
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The summit of Kemble's mountain was visible from the Head
quarters, from the alarm station above Springfield, and from most 
points of the various camps. It was therefore selected as the camp 
alarm station, which was described as part of the "second Ii ne," 
between the camps of Stark's and Clinton's brigaoes. Two guns were 
placed there, with orders for firing on the first signal of the enemy's ap
proach. They were manned by a detachment from the artillery, com
manded by a captain and relieved every fortnight. Accounts are pre
served which refer to several alarms thus given. 

Let us advance along the Jockey Hollow road, beyond the level 
space on the left which no doubt served as the New York parade. To 
our right, between us and Sugar Loaf, and extending a little towards 
the southwest, is a low broad space fairly level, which tradition says 
was cleared for the" grand parade" of the whole army. No other lo
cation for the grand parade is reasonably possible. Washington 's oroer 
placed it in "the field between the New York and Pennsylvania en· 
campments j " the New York camp is behind us, and the Pennsylvania 
camps were on the high ground beyond the space in question. The 
grand parade was in daily, I might say hourly, use for every purpose 
which required a meeting upon common ground, and was the scene of 
all the manceuvres attending the daily guard-mountings, and was also 
the rendezvous for the detachments constantly ordered off to relieve the 
outposts, pickets, hospital guards, &c., not to speak of those more sol
emn and not wholly infrequent occasions upon which the entire army 
was gathered to witness military executions. The graves of the men 
condemned to death were dug beforehand at the foot of the gallows_ 

The camps of the two brigades comprising the Pennsylvania divis
ion occupied high ground west and northwest of the grand parade. The 
first brigade had the ground between Sugar Loaf and the smaller hill 
west of it, and got its water from a spring northwest of Sugar Loaf, the 
water from which goes to join a brook which crosses the Mendham 
road on its way to the Whippany river. A by-road may still be traced 
upwards from the Mendham road near the brook which would give ac
cess to the camp; and the Sugar Loaf road was no doubt also used_ 
Either the by-road in question or the Sugar Loaf road mU5t have been 
ascended from the Mendham road when Luzerne, the French minister, 
and a committee of Congress were escorted by Washington with a 
brilliant cavalcade to view the camps on April 25, I7 80. The route 
announced from the Headquarters, by way of the Park of Artillery to 
the first of the camps to be visited, those of Pennsylvania, would natur
ally lead that way. The party came back to Morristown by way of Mr. 
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Kemble's house and the Basking Ridge road. Washington's map in, 
dicates that the Pennsylvania lines of huts ran nearly north and south, 
inclining a little to the southeast. The camp of the second brigade lay 
south, a little southeast, of that of the first, the huts all having the same 
general alignment. If the map is correct, this brigade did not occupy 
the highest part of the ridge south of Sugar Loaf, but the sloping 
ground just west of the ridge. A slaughter house, which may have be
longed only to one of the brigades, but which on the other hand may 
have served for the division, occupied a site just below the line of trees 
on the south slope of Sugar Loaf. Some little distance to the north, 
east from this point, that is to say, on the southeast slope, and still on the 
Wick farm, but close to the line between it and the Guerin farm, was 
a large log house llsed by the Pennsylv'ania division for holding courts 
martial, and perhaps also as a guard house. Mr. Samuel Guerin used 
to call the adjoining field his court hOllse field. 

In the low ground west of the camp of the second brigade, close 
to a run of water, was the army hospital, and on slightly rising ground 
near by was the burial ground, now marked by a grove of locust trees, 
planted in the early part of this century by 1'I:r. John B. Wick to pre
serve the graves from obliteration. No trace remains of the form of 
the graves, but the outline of the ground is well marked by the locust 
grove. The number of those interred here must exceed one hundred. 
There is no record as regards this encampment of any trouble from 
small pox, which had been a terrible scourge during the earlier stay 
of Washington's troops in Morris County, in the spring of I777. It is 
not intended in this paper to speak of that encampment in the 
Lowantica valley. An old by. road over the hill to the south of the 
hospital, still more or less in lIse, gave ready access from the camps in 
that direction. 

We have now completed the examination of the "second line" of 
camps. The" first line," which we have next to examine, was by no 
means so regular. Starting from the north, which was called the 
right, the general order in question enumerated the first and second 
Maryland brigades, Hml's brigade, Maxwell's brigade, and the first 
and second Connecticut brigades. The first Maryland brigade occu' 
pied ground of which a part is still known as the Maryland field. If we 
pass along the Jockey Hollow road from the point where we left it be
tween the New York parade and the grand parade, we reach a deep 
hollow through which the west branch of Primrose brook flows 
towards the southeast. On the other side of the brook, to the west, 
rises a hill covered with trees, with the exception of a cleared field 

.J. 
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which has not lately been tilled. This is the Maryland field, and this 
hill was occupied by the camp of the first Maryland brigade. The 
second brigade occupied high ground close by on the other side of the 
Jockey Hollow road, the lines of huts lying parallel to the road. Each 
of these brigades must have had its own parade, the sites of which can 
now only be conjectured. On the southwest side of Primrose brook, 
southeast of the road, an interesting rnin is to be seen. It lies in a 
corner of wooded ground elevated above the meadow through which 
the brook flows, close to and on the southeast of a small run of water 
which enters the meadow from the southwest to join the brook. It 
consists of a circular mass of fallen stones which once formed a large 
oven for baking bread. Marks of fire can still be seen on some of 
these stones. This certainly served for the second Maryland brigade, 
and perhaps for the whole division. Ruins of a similar oven are said 
to be still visible near the old road, now disused, on the slope of Fort 
Hill. 

Passing beyond the Marylancl camps, still along the Jockey Hollow 
road, we reach the site of the camp of Hand's brigade, which was com
posed, like Stark's, of four regiments not belonging to any single state, 
the difference being that Stark's brigade was composed of men from 
New England, while Hand's comprised regiments recruited from the 
middle states and Canacla. Here, however, we reach the end of the 
Jockey Hollow road, and it is time to look about us and take our bear
ings. The Jockey Hollow road is peculiar among the olel Morristown 
roads, in that it leads to no village. It was laid out before the Revolu
tion as ending at "Henry vVick's orchard," where it met the older 
road leading from Mendham to Chatham by way of Mr. Kemble's and 
Green Village. Let us designate the latter, for present purposes, as 
the Fort Hill road. The Jockey Hollow road meets the other at right 
angles and ends there. Southeast of the road we have followed, and 
east of the spot we have reached, is a rising ground covered with trees 
and known as Fort HilL· Southwest of us, and distant about three
quarters of a mile, is a prominent hill which we may designate as 
Blachly's hill. Northwest of us, and nearer, is the hill known then 
and now as Leddel's hill. There are on its summit some remains of 
revolutionary huts, possibly used by pickets. There is no documen " 
tary trace of any body of men having been quartered there, and the lo
cation is an unusually exposed one. The direction of the Fort Hill 
road at this point is from west-northwest to east-southeast. It former
ly continued in the latter direction down the side of Fort Hill, but now 
curves to the south by a gentler grade, subsequently turning to the 

cccccC___ Cc_c~c_C ___________ 
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<east and rejoining the line of the old road just before crossing Primrose 
brook. The old road is still easy to trace. 

Let us go back fifty yards or more on the Jockey Hollow road, to 
an old black oak tree standing near the roac! on the southeast side. As 

r" long as the tree stands this description will enable anyone to find it. 
.Beneath it is buried Captain Adam Bettin of the loth Pennsylvania 

\! regiment, killed on the spot by mntineers on the night of January 1St, 
1781. His name, usually given incorrectly as Billings, is to be found, 
with some record of his services, and mention of his widow and children, 
in the publication of archives made by the Historical Society ofPennsyl
vania. The grave is not now visible, but is distinctly recollected by 
the olcler inhabitants whose statemep.ts are corroborated by a' drawing 
made many years ago by Mr. Halsey. As described, the head of the 
grave is near the trunk of the tree, to the west of it, and the grave it· 
self slopes in a west-southwest direction towards the road. If the line 
',vere extended, it would make perhaps an angle of thirty degrees with 
the road. 

Hand's brigacle was, with the possihle exception of Stark's, the 
smallest in the army. He referred to the matter with feeling in an order 
prep:uing his men for the visit of the French minister's party, and beg
ged every man capable of carrying a musket to turn out when they 
nassed by, obviously wishing to give the best possible impression of his 
famous brigade. The main body of the huts composing his camp lay 
close to the Fort Hill road, in two or more lines parallel to it, on its 
northeast side, beginning at the Jockey Hollow road and extending a 
good distance to the southeast along the side of Fort Hill. As to this 
there is no question, these being indicated by vVashington's map, but 
doubts arise concerning the limits of H"-nd's camp in other directions. 
In front, to the southwest, immediately across the road, are springs 
supplying a brook which must certainly have been included within his 
territory. Close beyono the brook are remains of huts which are un
likely, if existing when he was there, to have belonged to any forces 
not in Hand's brigade. Other huts are shown on the farm map before 
mentioned, made in J an nary, I78 I, extending the main body to the 
northwest of the Jockey Hollow road, half way or more towards the 

; old Wick house, which still stands on the northeast side of the Fort 
Hill road an eighth of a mile northwest of the Jockey Hollow road. 
Again, Dr. Tuttle found in 1855 considerable remains of huts between 
Fort Hill and the Jockey Hollow road, in lines parallel to that road. 
It is an open question which, if any, of these various groups of huts 
were in existence during the time of the great encampment, and there
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fore occupied by men of Hand's brigade. They were all certain ly oc
cupied the fo :lowing winter by a force of Pennsylvania troops under 
Wayne, and some of them were probably built by his orders, for his 
papers show much labor expended in repairing and rebuilding old huts 
and building new ones. The subsequent Occup3.tion by the Pennsyl
vania line produced confusion in more ways than one, Hand's huts 
being spoken of afterwards as the Pennsylvania huts, and the two 
Pennsylvania camps herein before described drifting into oblivion. Dr. 
Tuttle speaks of several large huts on the nearer side of the brook as 
havin<r been used "by the commissariat," and also of a slaughter f 
house'" as having stood near the road northwest of that spring, feeding 
the same brook, which rises nearest the Wick house. His informant 
appears to have supposed these establishments to have supplied a 
good part of the army. Hand's brigade may have had two slaughter 
houses successively, as I find an order of his which mentions "the old 
slaughter yard on the right of the brigade." 

There is no reason to suppose that the summit of Fort hill played 
any part whatever before December, 1780, when Hand's olrl huts and 
others near by were occupied by the Pennsylvania line under Gen. 
Wavne. Feeling insecure in case of a sudden dash of the enemy upon 
his ~osition, Wayne caused to be thrown up on the summit of Fort 
hill two or three lines of fortification, one of which being partly of 
stone may still be traced. The others appear to have been composed 
of logs and brush.wood in the nature of abatis. It was this subse
quent slight effort at fortification by Gen. Wayne which gave to the 
hill its name of Fort hill. There could not have been more than a 
fortnight's work done on it before the mutiny. . 

West and southwest of Hand's brigade lay the Jersey bngade, 
which contained nearly or quite twice as many men as Hand's. {\t 
the beginning of the encampment it contained from 1300 to 1400 

men but it became reduced through the termination of enlistments 
and 'to some extent also by desertions. Forty years ago the locality .. 
was' fortunately visited by Dr. Joseph F. Tuttle, the father of Morris 
history, accompanied by a boy friend, since then treading close in his 
footsteps as the county historian, the Hon. E. D. Ha:sey. Dr. Tut
tle's minute account of the remains of the Jersey camp is reprinted 111 .. 
Dr. Green's history of Morris Township. That the Jersey brigade was 
really encamped there is evident, both from the very dire.ct tr~dit.ion 

mentioned by Dr. Tuttle and from the fact that the remall1S he Just 
beyond the location of Hand's brigade, corresponding to the order of 
Washington's first line, and from the further fact that all the other bn
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gades are definitely located elsewhere by positive evidence. Dr. Tut
tle received his information from Mr. Mucklow, then living in the Wick 
house, who had been for years a tenant of the Wick farm when the 
house was occupied by its former occupant, William Tuttle, with whom 
Mr. ;\Iucklow had long and familiar intercourse. Mr. Tuttle was a 
soldier anel finally an officer of the Jersey brigade, was present through
out the duration of the encampment unless ordered elsewhere on de
tachment duty, and subsequently became the husband of Temper-
ance Wick, daughter of Henry Wick, builder of the 'Wick house. 
The J Elsey brigade lay on both sides of a brook rising perhaps a third 
·of a mile southwest of the Wick house and flowing in a southtasterly 
direction until, some distance below, it joins the brook first mentioned, 
which rises in ground occupied by Hand's brigade. Both sides of this 
longer brook were then more or less completely occupied by lines of 
huts, obviously belonging to differellt regiments. The remains which 
existed at the time of Dr. Tuttle's visit towards the upper end of the 
brook have since been cleared away, but many of the remains along 
the lower course of the brook are still to be seen. Those which are 
said to be visible on the southwest side occupy a portion of the north
east slope of the high hill heretofore spoken of as Blachly's hill. On 
.the northeds( side of the brook, at a point south-southwest from the 
Wick house, is a space almost circular, obviously cleared of stumps 
many years ago, which was believed by Dr. Tuttle to have been cleared 
for a parade ground, and which may very probably have sen'ed that 
purpose for the Jersey briga.de. A little to the northwest of the Jersey 
camp there is a spring, still known as the Cook spring, the water from 
which flows to the westward into the Passaic. As no one named Cook 
has ever owned this land, it seems a reasonable conjecture that the 
commissary department of the Jersey brigade was located near this 
spring. In April, 1780, when the Maryland troops were marched to 
the southward, the Jersey brigade changed their quarters to the vacant 
huts of the Maryland division. Washington's map puts the Jersey 
camp in Somerset county, half a mile beyond the county line, on the 
northeast side of a brook which flows into the Passaic from the south
west, though at the spot where the camp is .indicated it flows from 
northwest to southeast. The brook in question is the first which joins 
the Passaic as you ascend that river from the spot where it crosses the 
Basking Ridge road. Curiously enough, a newspaper writer from 
Basking Ridge tells of his passing the C3.mps from Morristown, and re
marks that they extend along the hills "nearly to this place." The 
fair conclusion is that the correspondent was drowsy during the latter 
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part of his journey, and that the mapmaker located the Jersey camp 
on hearsay. That camp really was, dliefly, on the north side of the 
southern fork of a stream flowing southeasterly, and to that extent the 
map is correct. The map, by its title, rel8.tes to the Jockey Hollow 
road, which was no doubt cuefully traversed. That it gives the Jersey 
camp correctly seems most improbable. 

There is relSOl1 to believe that in December, 1780, \Vayne's pow
der magazine was located close to the Wick house, on the east. 

Proceeding down the hill to the southeast from the site of Hand's 
camp, the old Fort hill road may still be traced with the utmost dis
tinctness, though in places much overgrown. Following this old road 
perhaps half way down the hill, we come to the beginning of the Con
necticut camps. The first Connecticut brigade, commanded by Gen. 
Parsons, occupied the south slope of Fort hill, beginning at the old 
road and extending in an easterly direction. Many remains of hut 
chimneys may still be seen in lines, sometimes in parallel lines. Still 
further around the hill, on what we may call the east slope, was 
the camp of the second Connecticut brigade, under Gen. H unting
ton. This camp extended within available distance of a good spring 
which still exists on the side of the hill. The huts of Parsons' brigade, 
adjacent to the roacl, were used in the following winter by the Pennsyl
vania line in addition to those of Hand's brigade higher up, being oc
cupied by the 5th and 9th Pennsylvania regiments. Existing docu
ments state that all the other regiments, and the artillery detachment 
accompanying them, were assigned to the huts vacated the previous 
summer by Hand's brigade, notoriously one of the smallest in the army. 
The discrepancy may be accounted for if we suppose that Gen. Hand 
had supervision, perhaps made some LIse, of the Jersey huts close by, 
after they were vacated in April, I 780, as above state~i. As his were 
the only troops near those huts towards the close of the spring, his 
name may have embraced them all, particularly as the Jersey brigade 
then occupied other quarters. 

We have now completed the list of the ten brigades composing the 
two "lines" of the encampment. Each camp was like all the others 
except for variations compelled by inequalities of ground. The hri
gade parade was if possible in front of the lines of huts. The huts of 
the otftcers, each accommodating three or four, were in a line by them
selves. Before reaching the grounds selectej by Gen. Greene for the 
camps, the whole army had received from Washington this emphatic 
warning, "any hut not exactly conformable to the plan or the least 
out of the line shall be pulled clown and built again." The result is 
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shown in the description given on De cember 22 by the writer from 
Basking Ridge already quoted. "The encampments are exceedingly 
neat; the huts are all of a size and placed in more exact order than 
Philadelphia. You would be surprised to see how well they are built 
without nails." The" plan" prescribed for the huts does not appear 
to have been preserved. They seem to have been at least sixteen feet 
long, and not more than high enough inside for a tall man to stand 
erect, with a chimney at one end and bunks for ten or twelve men at 
the other. This at least was the arrangement in earlier years. A year 
later the huts were made double, each hut having two rooms, and 
each room accommodating eight persons when crowded, the actual 
average being five or six. It remains to be determined which of these 
systems was prescribed for this encampment. The fire places were of 
stone, surmounted by chimneys of plastered wood. That windows 
were not always provided is shown by an order in the spring command
ing that an opening for ventilation should be made in each hut not al
ready supplied with a window or other such opening. Passable roads 
were, if lacking, constructed to secure direct communication between 
each brigade and those adjacent; that between Clinton's and Stark's 
brigades, for example, across a low part of Kemble's mountain, is still 
Il1 use . 

Heavy wagons bearing supplies from Morristown to the Pennsyl
vania camps may probably have taken the Mendham road, though per
haps, especially when there were heavy snow drifts, they may have 
come from the other side, by way of the grand parade. The J ersey 
camp had a road down the brook which joined the Fort hill road at 
the bottom of the declivity southeast of Fort hill. The Connecticut 
camps were served by the Fort hill road itself, which, after passing 
Primrose brook, came to the Basking Ridge road close to the Kemble 
house. This house, built by Peter Kemble about 17 50, stood in the 
north corner of the two roads, where is now the middle of a lawn. It 
served as headquarters the next winter for Gen. Wayne, and may still 
be seen, removed and modernized, on the upper side of the Basking 
Ridge road about a third of a mile northeast of the cross road. 
Hand 's camp was reached either by the same road, or from the direc

't " tion of the grand parade. The Maryland camps were, like that of 
New York, close to the grand parade and were served by the same line 
of commul1lcation with Morristown, whatever that may have been. 
Stark's brigade communicated with Morristown by a road still to be 
traced, which joined the Basking Ridge road at the present entrance of 
the Bailey Hollow road. 
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All of the ten brigades had their official commllnication with 
Headquarters by means of delegated officers, who met the officers of 
the day at guard-mounting on the grand parade and subsequently re
paired to the orderly office, where they handed in the daily reports 
from their brigades and received the general orders. It bccomes a 
matter of interest to inquire the customary line of travel between .\1 or
ristown and the grand parade. 

The Jockey Hollow road led directly from the grand parade to 
Morristown, but we may doubt its attractiveness at that time for wheel
ed vehicles, and indeed, before spring, for horsemen or pedestrains. 
It is hard for us now to conceive the badness of the roads in the 
last century, particularly of those roads which were seldom used. A 
lady born about that time told her son, now living, that in her child
hood, a few years after the revolution, the Bailey Hollow road-a reg· 
lilar public road maintained by the township.--was not uscd for any
thing on wheels, though now and then attempted by riders of sure
footed horses. The Jockey Hollow road descended at the crossing of 
the west branch of Primrose brook, between the grand parade and the 
Maryland camps near by, to a level of less than 500 fed above the 
sea. From that spot towards Morristown the height of 640 feet was 
reached at two points, with a similar deep depression between them. 
More than two miles of that sort of road, nowhere le\'cl, and serving 
only half a dozen widely scattered hill farmcrs, must have been found 
by the army in unusually bad' condition, rough, stony, and seamed by 
ruts water-worn into great gullies. Certainly Henry Wick, and prob
ably all the others who could, must have preferred to make the best of 
their way to the Basking Ridge .or Mendham road in preference. If this 
were likely to be the case in summer, it was evcn worse during that win
ter, the hardest of the century. The line of the Jockey Hollow road is 
so greatly exposed that only in the winter last past, r892-3, the snow 
drifted so badly that in several places the road was impassable and 
sleighs were drivcn ovcr fields and even over fences. Exactly this 
state of things is recorded of that hard winter of 1779-80. The Bask
ing Ri(~ge road, on the other hand, was at that time the best travelled, 
and therefore no doubt the best cared for, road leading O'Jt of :'IIolTis· 
town, substantially level throughout, and in winter completely protect
ed from drifting winds by the mountain under which it passes. 1)Llr
ing the last winter, for example, the snow lay along the road with per
fect evenness, exactly as it fell. 

To reach Morristown from the grand parade, therefore, it was nec
essary to put the whole length of the Jockey Hollow road in good 
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order under great difficulties, or else to seek another outlct by way of 
the Basking Ridge road. It happens that from a certain central point 
on the Jockey Hollow road, just northeast of the crossing of Primrose 
brook, a sort of natural passage leads directly across to the Basking 
Ridge road, passing between Kemble's mountain and a smaller conical 
hill south of it known as Tea hill, on the whol~ course of which there 
IS not very much difference of grade. Beginning at the central point 
referred to, some 460 feet above the sea, this course sinks to 430, 
rises gradually to 525, and at last, within a mile from the beginning, 
reaches the Basking Ridge at a level of 440 feet above the sea. These 
grades may ue compared with the heavy hills on the Jockey Hollow 
road, where there are repeated ascents and descents of 150 feet or more 
within short distances. A certain spot on the Jockey Hollow road 
has been spoken of as a central. point. How central it was can be 
realized only when we reflect that from the Maryland camps, and 
therefore from Hand's camp, and also from the Pennsylvania 
camps, five in all of the ten brigades, the descent to this part 
of the Jockey Hollow road was easy and natural. Still more easy 
was the access from the grand parade close by, which was itself 
the official centre of the whole encampment, where detachments from 
all the brigades met daily for guard-mounting and other evolutions, 
and where the officers of the day had their first meeting in the morning 
with the brigade majors and other officers delegated by the brigade 
commanders. The grand parade, besides, was the usual starting point 
for detachments, sometimes even for working parties called fatigue 
parties, ordered for duty elsewhere. The central point in question was 
at the very heart of the camp grounds, and Gen. Greene had to choose 
between putting and keeping the whole length of the mountainous 
Jockey Hollow road in order and making use of the easy "cross-cut" 
which I have described, itself sheltered from the winds of winter almost 
as well as the Basking Ridge road itself. That he chose the "cross
cut" there is circumstantial evidence in variety and abundance. In 
the first place, the road was made. It is indicated on Washington's 
map, as well as on the farm map made a year later. It was made by 
the soldiers, unless indeed Kemble and Wick, who owned all the land,, ,. took the trouble heforehand to construct a mile of road of no apparent 
use to themselves, ':llld which, as far as they were concerned, might be 
regarded as leading from nothing to nowhere. PossiLly each of them, 
or either, may have useo part of the route for lumbering pUf)..:oses. In 
the second place, the extant documents say nothing, so far as has been 
learned, of any movement of troops or other event on any part of the 
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Jockey Hollow road between the camps and Morristown, while there 
are frequent references to the Basking Ridge road, and in particular, 
there were a number of parades and artillery exercises on the level 
grouncl just east of the end of the "cross cut," where it came out on 
the Basking Ridge road. Again, the arguments of convenience of 
grade, better sleighing, and saving of labor, already adv:wced, are of 
the highest importance. Even more convincing is an argument based 
on the location of the orderly room. The officers of the (lay reported 
at Headquarters at I o'clock, received the general orders, and repaired 
to the encampment, where th,"y were met at the orderly room by the 
brigade officers bearing their daily reports. As to its location we may 
begin by quoting the language of some of Washington's general orders, 
and also one of Knox's orders. Dec. 4: "A couple of pieces to be 
placed on the left of the second line, hetween the troops of Pennsyl
vania and New York and those coming forward under Gen. Stark, to 
serve as alarm guns. Two rooms under one roof to be built at the 
same place as an orderly office, ami for holding courts-martial." Dec. 
17: "The firing of two pieces of cannon from the left spot pointed 
out in the orders of the 4th inst. wiil be the signal of the alarm." Dec. 
18, Knox's orders: "They [alarm post detachment, two 6-pounders, 
etc.] will take post on the left of the 2nd line near the place allotted 
for the building of the orderly office." Jan. 19: "A fatigue party 

. to go to work to-morrow morning on the new onlerly room, 
9 o'clock, under the direction of the officer commanding the alarm ar
tillery." A similar general order was dated Jan. 21. N ow as regards 
the second line, "left" meant to the southeast, towards the Basking 
Ridge road, ancl the order from right to left was: N elv York camp; 
deep ravine; Kemble's mountain rising abruptly; Stark's camp on 
farther slope. The summit of the mountain was the highest point 
within the limits of the encampment, and was visible, as before men
tioned, from all the mountains on the side of the enemy as well as from 
Headquarters. If there were no record of it, we must suppose tbis 
spot to have been chosen for the signal station, and the records just 
quoted are conclusive,both on that point and as to the proximity of the 
orderly room. The orderly room, the daily meeting place between 
officers from Headquarters and officers from the camps, must have 
been on the customary line of travel. The" cross-cut" ran close 
under Kemble's mountain, which was close to the orderly room. The 
inference is irresistible that the orderly room was on that road, and 
probably at its highest level where it passes the mountain. 

For all these reasons we may take it as a certainty that the Bask

--,~,,~.~,., 
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iog Ridge road and the "< crms-cut," which will be spoken of as the 
Camp road, formed to.;ether the chief line of travel between Morris

town and the encampment. Direct co_nmunication between the New 
York and second Connecticut camps and Morristown by way of the 
Camp road was doubtless had by short side roads leaving the Camp 
road on either side, near the place where it crossed the branches of 
Primrose brook just above their junction. The revolutionary Camp 
road is represented now by a narrow wagon track, open to public use by 
long prescription. Its entrance from the Jockey Hollow road, as also 
its course for some little distance, is a rod or two further from the brook 
than the old track, of which the line is still visible. 

The only tavern near the encampment appears to have been th:l.t 
of Jacob Larzelear, which we may perhaps identify with one mention
ed in a parade order as the Half-moon tavern. Larzelear's tavern 
stood on the Basking Ridge road, some 700 yards northeast of Kem
ble's corner, and directly opposite the end of the Camp road. It was 
not on Kemble's land, and may have been established with reference 
to the Camp road, for the comfort of the soldiers. It appears on 
Washington's maps and, if the tavern preceded the camp, it may have 
served as a last crowIllng reason for the popularity of the Camp road. 
We may be sure that its presence there added to the briskness of travel 
that way_ The level grOlmd before mentioned as used for pararles was 
just northeast of Larzelear's tavern. The route of the Camp road is 
now unfrequented; but ii ever there should be occasion for access by 
an easy grade to the heart of the old camp-grounds, it would again be 
found to present exclusive advantages. 

Regular stations of more or less importance were maintained at 
various places by detaching troops from the encampment. Large 
bodies were kept on outpost duty east and southeast of the mountains, 
with hea(lquarters usually at Springfield or Westfield. A smaller de
tachment was for a time to be found at Paramus. Hospital guards 
were required at Basking Ridge and Pluckamin, and quartermaster's 
guards at Succasunna, Wilitehouse and Vealtown (pronounced Vail
town), now Bernardsville, where also was a small forage guard, not to 
mention a store of surgeons' supplies. \Vorking parties called "fa
tigue parties" were always in order for regimental and brigade pur
poses, and were also constantly formed and sent elsewhere for all sorts 
of specified duties, such as building or repairing this or that structure, 
roao mending, and the like. Many daily fatigue parties worked on the 
orderly room, as in the case quoted per order of Jan. 19; parties were 
frequently sent to the quarters of Gen. Knox, or Gen. Steuben, or 
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some other place out of Morristown, as for instance WilTIam Beard's 
saw mill at the place now called Logansville; and a'11ong the houses in· 
Morristown itself at which the soldiers worked were Headquarters; 
Quartermaster General Greene's; Deputy Quartermasters Abed's and 
Lewis's; Commissaries Kane's, Dunham's, and Gamble's; Adjutant 
General Scammel's; Col. Biddle's; the "Fol agemaster General's," 
whosoever he may have been, the Continental Horse Yard, of which 
Alexander Church was custodian, and the patriotic and now famous 
Mr. Ludwick's, the "Baker General in Morristown." 

The only place where work was done in any continuous manner 
was the "new orderly room," which must have replaced some tem
porary makeshift in the same locality. Work on this was projected as 
early as the middle of December, beg.an actively before the end of the 
month, and continued daily for nearly three months. The new build
ing was, however, in use early in February for its official purposes, if 
not earlier. From the labor given to it, the plan must have become 
enlarged from the ., two rooms under one roof" originally contem
plated. Work had not been stopped a month, however, before the 
orderly room ceased to he used for orderly purposes. Perhaps it was 
destroyed by fire; perhaps the officers of the day preferred a location 
which gave them a choice of roads by which to ride to and frolll Mor
ristown, after tbe progress of fine spring weather had made riding over 
the Jockey Hollow road more agreeable. Whatever the reason, notice 
was given on April 18th, the day after the Maryland troops marched 
southward, that the hut lately occupied by Maj. Dean, of the second 
Maryland brigade, would thereafter be used for the distribution of gen
eral orders for the army. It will be remembered that the camp of that 
brigade was just south of the junction of the Camp road with the J ock
ey Hollow road. 

The owners of the land embraced within the ten camps were, to a 
small extent only, Joshua Guerin', and as regards all the rest, Henry 
Wick and Peter Kemble. The line between Guerin and Wick ran 
from the middle of the New York camp across the top of Sugar Loaf. 
Joshua Guerin is mentioned by tradition as one of five brothers, all 
active and well known farmers. The father appears to have been 
Thomas Guerin, who Iivecl with his son Joseph on the south side of 
the old Mendham road, where it is now a by road to the west of Pic
catinny. 

Henry Wick owned a tract of more than 1400 acres. The line 
between him and Kemble ran across Fort hill, leaving Kemble as own
er of the summit, and made a straight course from a point in the old 
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-Camp roael, just sontheast of Primrose brook, to that point in the Pas
'saic river where the township of Mendham meets that of Passaic. The 
camps of the Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Hand's brigades, and parts 
,'Of those of New York and New Jersey, were therefore Oll Wick's land, 
while the rest of the New Jersey brigade and also Stark's and the Con
necticut brigades were encamped on land belonging to Kemble. The 
use of the phrase "Kimball's hill" to represent the whole encamp
ment is quite modern and based on a misconception, like the kindred 
phrase sometimes used, ., the soldiers encamped on the \Vick farm." 
Henry Wick, whose family name was really Wickham, married Mary 
Cooper before the middle of the last century, ami must have built the 
Wick house about the same time. He was therefore quite old in 1780. 
The house was sometimes spoken of by friends of the family, whether 
in earnest or as a good natured jest, as \Vick Hall. Besides one son 
who died early, there were three daughters: Mary, who married Dr. 
Ebenezer Blachly; Phebe, who married Dr. William Leddel; and 
Temperance, who was nat married till after the revolution. Mrs. Wick 
was left a widow, with her unmarried daughter as sole companion, just 
before the terrible scene of the mutiny. Dr. Blachly was the ariginal 
(1)wner of the land where Joshua Guerin built his house, but resided 
himself near Mendham, where Gen. Wayne's baggage was entrusted to 
.his care after the mutiay, the General having accompanied the soldiers 
,towards Pennsylvania. Dr. Leddel's house was near the line of the 
Wick farm, on the way t0wards Mendham, where now are "Leddel's 
mills." The John, William, and Moses Wick who are mentioned as 
serving in the light horse, were probably relatives of this family living in 
Hanover t{>wnship. 

The Kemble tract was pl1f<:hased by Peter Kemble before the 
middle of the last century from its earlier owners, without change in its 
original boundaries, and remained in his possession until his death in 
I789. Peter Kemble was so remarkable a man, and so little tradition 
cemains of him in the neighborhood, that {Jur topographical details 
,may not impmperly be varied by the insertion of some of the known 
facts concerning him and his family. He was barn in Smyrna in 1704, 
the son of an English father and of a Greek mother whose maiden 
name was Mavrocordato. He was well educated in England and Hol
land, came to New York while a young man, married the daughter of 
Samuel Bayard, and thereby became eventually the brother·in-law of 
the heads of the well known families of Van Cortlandt, Schuyler, De
Lancey and Van Rensselaer. He settled early as a merchant in New 

Brunswick, New Jersey, having a good house there, which remained 
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for many years in the possession of his family. On his removal to· 
Morris county, he called his estate, in the English fashion, by the name 
of Mount Kemble, and settled down as a landed proprietor. There 
was no other inhabitant of Morris county of anything like the ,ame prom
inence or social standing. In Smith's History of New Jersey, published 
in 1765, the only reference to Morris county consists in these words: 
" In this county resides Peter Kemble, Esqre., President of the Coun
cil." He was in fact a leading member of the Council of the province, 
and for years its President pro tempore in the absence of the Governor. 
In 1758 his daughter Margaret married Gen. Gage, subsequently Gov~ 
ernor of Montreal, Massachusetts, &c., and commander of the British 
troops in New York and Boston. Her oldest son became a peer of 
Great Britain. Peter Kemble's oldest son, Samuel, continued his 
father's business at New Brunswick, occupying the old house, but dur
ing the Revolution was appointed by the British collector of the port 
of New York. At the dose of the war, he found it expedient to retire 
to London, where he ended his days as a merchant. The second son, 
Richard, remained with his father and inherited the homestead, with 
some 300 to 400 acres around it. In I7 77, when the old Council of 
the province had been supplanted by the new revolut'onary Council of 
Safety, at one of its earliest sittings in Morristown Richard Kemble 
presented himself as a good native American and took the oaths of 
alleg'ance to the United States. Some little time afterwards, a report 
was made to the Council that "the Hon ble. Peter Kemble, Esqre:' 
had been engaged in circulating some of Sir William Howe's proclama
tions, and he was thereupon called to appear before the Council. He 
sent an excuse, however, on account of his age and infirm health. He 
and Richard, in fact, were obviollsly carrying out the o:d and well tried 
system of English landed proprietors in troublous times, by which the 
owner and the heir took different sides, so as to secure the property 
against any contingency. Justice Benj. Halsey was commissioned by 
the Council to attend upon Mr. Kemble and bind him over to appear 
before the next session of the county court. It is to be presumed 
that he maJe his peace in some way, for he lived quietly in possession 
of the land, and, thQugh known as a tory, became popular witll officers 
of the army when encamped in the nei.ghborhood. Chaplain Abraham 
Baldwin, of the first Connecticut brigade, subsequently United States 
senator, wrote in a letter to Joel Bulow a graphic account of his inter
course with Mr. Kemble. In this he spoke of the great satisfaction 
that he derived from that intercourse, and particularly, as he expre5sed 
it, from" the fingering of his books." The third son, Stephen, joined 
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the British army in q6S, was a colonel during the Revolution, and 
subsequently a general in that service. In his old age, he obtained 
from his brother Samuel tbe ownership of the house in New Brunswick, 
and died there in 1822, a warden of Christ Church in that city. His 
memoirs have been published by the New York Historical Society. A 
fourth son, Peter, married into the Gouverneur family, one of his sons, 
Governeur Kemble, being subsequently well known as a member of 
congress and a close and intimate friene! of Washington Irving. Gen. 
Scott spoke of him as the finest gentleman in the country. Another 
son of the younger Peter Kemble, Richard F. Kemble, inherited in the 
early part of the present century what remained of the Kemble prop· 
erty and eventually disposed of it in the year 1840. The last survivor 
of the children of Peter Kemble was his daughter Elizabeth, who died 
in the old house in 1836. She was one of the small list of Episcopa
lians in and near Morristown who came together to form St. Peter's 
Church. 

The Kemble estate was not only one of the largest in the county, 
but it was also one of the best cultivated, notwithstanding the stony 
character of the soil. Much more than a century ago, Mr. Kemble had 
four or five different farms rented to good tenar.ts, one of whom in 
particular, George Bockoven, appears to have been trusted by him as 
a personal friend. Mr. Kemble owned many slaves, and seems to have 
lIsed their labor frcdy in clearing away a much larger proportion of the 
woodland than was then customary amol'g the hill fanners of Morris 
county. There is good evidence that a larger proportion of the Kem
ble tract was under cultivation a century ago than at the present day • 
The central portion of the tract was regarded as a home farm, and 
tilled by his own slaves, whose quarters were in the rear of his house, 
north and not far distant from it. The conical hill immediately north
east of the old site of tbe Kemble house has been know[] for many 
years as Tea hill. No part of it appears to have been occupied by the 
Continental soldiers, unless possibly as a post for an outlying picket. 
The name of Tea hill is explained by a tradition which says that Rich
ani Kemble, who inherited the estate from Peter Keillble, used on 
pleasant evenings to have a table spreae! for tea on the summit of the 
hill, under a great tree which has long since disappeared. There are 
remains of a carriage road which formerly led to the top of the hill. It 
is said in Gov: Axtell's historical sketch of Passaic township that Rich
ard Kemble introduced into Morris county, in 1773, the pleasurable 
cllstom of extracting by distillation from ordinary apples a delicious and 
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exhilarating beverage not yet wholly obsolete. The example proved 
exceedingly contagious. 

The Fort hill road from Menoham to Chatham came from the 
Wick house, as already stated, approximately in a straight line to 
the south-east, till it approached Primrose brook, when it turned to the 
southward and joined the now existing road just west of the stone 
bridge which spans the brook. In this road, just southeast of its cross
ing with the Basking Ridge road, it is said that Gen. Wayne, leaving his 
quarters in the Kemble house as the mutineers came down from Fort 
hill, made a bolo and apparently desperate stand against the mob, some 
of whom wished to lead the others towards New York by way of 
Chatham. He was personally popular, and his advice to turn towards 
home and Congress would naturally please the majority; at all events, 
the Basking Ridge road was chosen. 

The officers were by no means always to be found lodged with 
their regiments in the brigade camps. Not to speak of frequent fur
loughs, permitted and indeed encouraged for economy's sake, the high
er regimental officers in many cases made arrangements with neighbor
ing inhabitants for board and lodging. There is reason to suppose that 
many of the farmers were glad to have officers with them, as some sort 
of protection against marauding on the part of the soldiers. Frequent
ly the officers of companies, captains and lieutenants, as well as those 
of higher grade, had quarters in farm houses even some distance from 

. the camp. Possibly the name of "Washington Corners" may be 
due to a. tradition of officers having been quartered in the houses 
dose by. 

The camp grounds and their immediate VIClDlty were swept clear 
of standing timber, of which at first there was abundance. The follow
ing winter Gen. \Vayne wrote to Gen. Irvine that" the article of wood 
will be very scarce and at a distance." 

There were four roads greatly travelled at that time, though it 
must be said that all the roads leading towards the camp or towards 
Morristown were, while the encampment lasted, far more busily fre
quented than they ever have been at any other period. One was the 
east road to Elizabeth or Newark by way of Chatham; the second was 
the southwest or Basking Ridge road; and the th iro and fourth were 
the north roads leading to tbe Hudson river highlands by way of Par
sippany and Whippany respectively. These roaos varied in relative 
importance ouring the revolution according to the position of the enemy. 
In 1775 and 1776, prior to tbe British occupation of New York, the 
east road was, as in times of peace, by far the most used, the north and 
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27 
south roads possessing no unaccustomed advantages. Subsequently, 
when the enemy either occupied the low land or might cross it sudden
ly at any moment, a line of travel behind the mountains from north
east to southwest, from the Hudson to the Delaware, became a neces
sity, and the great highway of travel and commerce, and more espec
ially of military activity, passed through Morristown. This line of travel 
southward followed the Basking Ridge road to the bridge over the Pas
saic, where the road forked, one branch leading through Vealtown and 
Lamington towards Easton or Flemington, the other through Basking 
Ridge and what is now Liberty Corner towards Pluckamin or Bound 
Brook, and thence by way of Princeton and Trenton to Philadelphia. 
The east road from Morristown passed from the fork at the Headquar
ters through Bottle Hill, now Madison, by a nearly straight line through 
Chatham across the gap in the mountains to Springfield. Chatham 
bridge was a sort of focus towards which travel was directed from other 
parts of the county, although Hanover had its own bridge to the 
north, ancl Long Hill made use of the bridge at New Providence, a 
village then struggling with some success to cast off its earlier name of 
Turkey. 

The Basking Ridge road began at a spot between the present Park 
place and Maple avenue, northwest of the present Market street, the 
line of which It approximated in its course clown the hill. Betwee!l the 
beginning of the road and the Green was an open space which will be 
described further on. The road was also called Mountain road and 
Mount Kemble road, the latter nalDe being still retained within the city 
limits, with the substitution, for "road," of the presumably loftier title 
of" avenue." The high hilluncler which it passes appears to have had 
no other name than" the mountain." It extends without a break to 
Bailey hollow, beyond which what is left of the range above the road, 
as far as Primrose brook, was known as Kemble's mountain. Lossing 
speaks erroneously of the entire range as Kemble's mountain, and places 
the whole encampment on its southern slope; but he passed only one 
night in Morristown and did not visit the camp grounds. He did 
fortun'ately visit Fort Nonsense, on the highest partof "the mountain" 
near Morristown, and saw the remains of what he called block houses, 
as well as of earthworks and ditches protecting them. The houses must 
have been large enough to accommodate a "company," a word which 
then meant from fifteen to fifty men according to circumstances. A 
company of militia was stationed there during the month of May, I 77 8. 
The testimony of Jonathan Ruchman, preserved in the Condict papers, 
mentions, among other services performed by him in the militia, the fol
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lowing: "Performed one month's duty near Morristown at Fort Non
sense, Capt. Cory, in May. Was very loth to go on acconnt of plant
ing corn. Before Monmouth battle." Other companies than Capt. 
Cory's doubtless did duty there in other months, one month being the 
period of duty then required at one time from each company. That 
they had business there followed from an order of the New Jersey 
Council of Safety in January 1778, directing a beacon station to be 
placed at Morristown, including of course a gun for day alarms. It is 
said that an old cannon which did duty at Fort Nonsense is still in ex
istence. The earthwork was not too large to be thrown up quickly by 
a company of soldiers not otherwise employed. We cannot decide 
without further evidence whether this work was done in 1778 by the 
militia or in 1780 by Washington's orders, according to the received 
tradition, though the latter is now open to grave doubt. The facts ad
duced concerning the beacon station prove, however, that the supposed 
useless" fort" was of genuine and constant service to the patriot cause, 
and furnish additional grounds for the respect paid to the spot by the 
monument and the annual salutes. \Vashington must certainly have 
made some use of it, if only because of the shelter afforded by the 
buildings. The extant records mention, as having definite locations at 
or near Morristown, the" provost guard" and the" main guard," the 
latter being the post of the detachments regularly sent from nlnp for 
picket duty in and around Morristown. Possibly one of these posts 
was located at Fort Nonsense. 

The first Baptist church of Morristown stood before 1771 in a lot 
still known in 1780 as the" Baptist meeting house lot," on the upper 
side of the Basking Ridge road, at the entrance to Bailey hollow. The 
Bailey hollow road then p~lssed through the lot, so as to connect di
rectly with the road opposite, but it now comes down on the farther 
side of the old lot. The burial ground was nearer town, on the other 
side ot" the road, on the crest of the hill. The nt~xt object of interest 
on the Rlsking Ridge road was Stark's camp on the hillside, then 
Larzelear's tavern, and the Camp road opposite, then the Fort hill road 
at Kemble's, and beyond it the road to Beard's saw mill, now Logans
ville. Further on is the bridge over the Passaic, beyond which is the 
fork on the right towards Bernardsville, formerly Vealtown. Just here 
was Woodward's mill, and the open space at the forks served now aild 
then as a rendezvous for detachments from the army, where they re
ceived further orders, or sometimes awaited to serve as escort for v' t
ors arrIving. Approaching Basking Ridge, before climbing the III 
towards the meeting house and burial ground, the traveller in J i 80 
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passed a meadow where there was an army hospital, and then the house 
of the owner of the meadow, a Mr. Morton, one of whose young daugh
ters then living there became afterwards the wife of Josiah Quincy. The 
chief tavern was Britton's tavern, on the west side of the main road, 
north of the point where the lower road starts to the eastward. At the 
far end of the main street, on the east side, is still to be seen the house 
-then Mrs. White's tavern-where Gen. Charles Lee was captured, 
in December 1776, by a small number of British dragoons under Colonel 
Harcourt. The house may be recognized by its gable end towards the 
road, by two large old evergreens to the north, and by a small private 
road running in front of the house on the south. If we take the lower 
road to the southeast above referred to, which led then as now across 
the Passaic to Long hill, we shall find, half way to the river, a road 
leading eastward. On this road, half a mile perhaps from its beginning, 
and on the north side of it, stood the house and other buildings which 
formed the country seat of Lord Stirling. Here there was a lawn slop
ing down to the river, a park stocked with deer, a stud of fine horses, 
and all the other appurtenances of a great English estate. The whole 
establishment was, before the Revolution, regarded as the finest in the 
country. It is unnecessary to say that when Lord Stirling and his fam
ily travelled they used a gorgeous coach with four or six horses. Most 
of the buildings connected with the estate have disappeared, but the 
main body of the house is still in use as a farm house. 

The old road south from Basking Ridge forks before crossing the 
railroad, the easterly branch leading then through Mount Bethel to 
Quibbletown, now Newmarket, by way of what was called Quibbletown 
gap, northeast of the village. There was then no such place as Plain
field. The other branch led to "Bullion's tavern." Much discussion 
has arisen among local historians concerning Bullion's tavern, one of 
the latest, A. D. Mellick, J r., deciding in favor of Vealtown as its site. 
The claim of Basking Ridge is founded upon the positive statement of 
a French traveller of 1780, Chastellux, whose account would almost 
seem conclusive. Ne\'ertheless, Washington's maps show Bullion's 
tavern plainly at the place now called Liberty Corner, where the troops 
or couriers or other travellers had to turn a square corner on the way 
to and from Pluck am in. The tavern was on the south corner at the 
beginning of the road to Pluckamin. Dr. James Boylan, or Bullion, or 
O'Bullion, was a noted innkeeper as well as country doctor, whose pa
triotism was suspected at an earlier period, but who had long since 
proved it by every sort of service within his power. The placing of 
Bullion's tavern carries with it that of the main line of travel between 
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Morristown and Princeton. There was an army hospital at Plucka
min, and in the previous winter and spring the Park of A!·tillery was 
located on the slope of the hill north-northwest of the village. 

There were then three houses in the village of Vealtown, uesides 
three others near by on the east road. All six were merely a cluster on 
a very old road leading from Lamington towards Chatham, and the so
called Vealtown branch of the Basking Ridge road did not lead to that 
little vii1age, but to another point in the same old road. This road 
from Lamington passed first what was called the Cross-roads, or the 
Greater Cross-roads, and next came to what is now Bedminster, form
erly the Lesser Cross-roads, and yet earlier a part of the "Old Farm" 
made famous by Mr. Mellick's delightful and most instructive book. 
Coming still eastward up Mine brook and past Vealtown, the same road 
continuec1 by Beard's saw mill to a point in the Fort hill road near Con
ger's tavern, now New Vernon, where it ended, not crossing the Fort 
hill road as at present. From thIS pomt the route to Chatham followed 
the Fort hill road, which was therefore still older than the road from 
Lamington. There was a school house on the corner, and Conger's 
tavern stood a little nearer Chatham, on the northeast corner of the 
road coming from Morristown. Some of Lord Stirling's lands were 
advertised to be sold at "Conger's tavern in Morristown." Half a 
dozen houses thereabouts constituted the beginnings of New Vernon. 

A reliable tradition recorded by the Rev. S. L. Tuttle states that 
in 1777, after the battle of Princeton, a large part of the American 
army marched through New Vernon past the old grist mill to its des
tined camp in the Lowantica valley. In doing so they merely took the 
near road. Mr. Tuttle went on to assume that New Vernon and Bot
tle Hill were on the main route usually followed between the Hudson 
and the Delaware, but of this there is not only no evidence, but proof 
to the contrary. All recorded movements, whether of troops or travel
lers, so far as appears, were made by the Basking Ridge road and 
through Morristown, unless there were occasion to visit Chatham bridge. .. 

I 
Everything points to the Basking Ridge road as the great highway. 
That is the very phrase used for it by Chastellux when referring to his 
route to the north: "Ie grand chemin," the great highway. Even the 
Bottle Hill militia, on their way home from Bonnd Brook after the 
locally famous" mud rounds" in 1776, followed the Basking Ridge road 
to Morristown, and went on past the Ford house, subsequently the 
Headquarters, to Bottle Hill for dismissal. The" old grist mill," by 
the way, was a centre of population in those days. It and the saw mill 
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adjoining belonged to Jeremiah Duyckinck, and there were eight or ten 
houses within the space of a mile along the road. 

The oldest road from Chatham towards Morristown' was laid out 
before Morristown was thought of, and passed to the north of the site 
()[ the future county seat. We may call it the Division road, for it 
separated Hanover from Morris townships when they were much larger 
than at present, and still separates what is left of those territories. It 
is represented at present by Railroad avenue and Convent road in Mad
ison, and continues through Morris Plains to SUGcasunna, this latter 
part being the old Succasunna road. The corner of Convent road and 
Elm street in Madison, now insignificant, was once one of the most im
portant forks in the county, for the Morristown branch of the road from 

• 
Chatham began at that point. A small part of it is now cut off at the 
end of Elm street, and changes have been made elsewhere, but other
wise the old road from Bottle Hill to the Headquarters is well repre
sented by the existing thoroughfares. (The branch in Morristown 
called Madison avenue is ofcourse quite modern,) Not far from this chief 
fork, nearer Chatham, another road came up to the Division road from 
the eastward, then as now, and on the east corner of it was a post in 
front of a small tavern, and swinging from the post was a bottle, which 
gave its name to the viHage. The village of Bottle Hill comprised eight 
or ten houses on the roads near the bottle, and eight or ten more scat
tered along the road towards Chatham, besides a church, where the 
old burial ground is, another tavern, and two schools. There is little 
to be added to the minute account of Bottle Hill in the Revolution 
which we owe to the Rev. S. L. Tuttle, who also gives a graphic ac
count of the Lowantica camp of 1777. He is of course wrongin plflcing 
Gen. Wayne's quarters at Bottle Hill at the time of the mutiny, as 
well as in describing a march of the mutineers to Morristown. John 
Dixon seems to have been the chief storekeeper, just opposite the be
ginning of the road now called the G-reen Village road, northwest of 

: • the railroad station. Joseph Brant's tavern had been for twenty years 
the chief place of entertainment in the neighborhood. It stood in a 
square fork of the road from what is now Green Village, about two
thirds.of the way towards Bottle Hill, southwest of the latter. 

The route' northward from Morristown via Whippany was particu
larly favored when Washington was at the Headquarters, where the 
road started as at present. On this road there was a cluster of houses 
where now is the village of Monroe, including Jonathan Morris's tavern 
and the home of an honored citizen, Justice Benjamin Halsey. The 
most important house on this road, beyond Whippany, was Beaverwick, 

,-,~ .'~,;:,~ 
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belonging to Mr. Beverholt, whose name was originally Beverhoudt. The 
house is said to be still standing, near the southea,t corner of the road 
leading northeast from Troy and the present road (not then in existence) 
leading due east from Parsippany. A store opposite kept by Abraham 
Lou, was another well known object of interest to travellers on the road. 
There is among the Wayne papers, nON deposited in the library of the 
Historical Society of Pennsylvania, a draft in Wayne's handwriting of a 
note to Mr. Beverholt, dated at Mount Kemble, December 28, 1780, 
declining courteously his invitation to a dinner ar.d hop on January 1St, 
and presenting his compliments to the ladies. Mr. Beverholt was one 
of the few who at that time, like Peter Kemble, endeavored to live in 
the style of English country gentlemen up::>n their estates in Morris 
county, and the extent of his acquaintance and style of his entertain
ments were the subject of much remark. It will be remembered that 
the mutiny broke out on the evening set for the hop t6 which \Vayne 
did not go. He in fact apprehended it. 

We have seen that the Mendham road started from the present 
junction of Water and Spring streets. The Parsippany road began at 
the Mendham road, now Early street, and is said to have followed 
the course of what is now Mills street northward, crossing the Whip
pany above the present Speedwell bridge, at Johnson's forge. This 
was probably the property of Jacob J ol1nson, of whose impressive funeral 
in 1780 an account is still extant. The J ohnsons were important peo
ple at Watnong Plains, now Morris Plains. Beyond the Whippany 
river the line of the old Parsippany road corresponded with the presei1t 
road. Lambert's tavern was on the right, a little before coming to the 
old Succasunna road, which we have called the Division road. A very 
old house stands upon or near by its site. Going west on the Division 
road, there was a saw mill at the first brook, before coming to which 
there was, as now, a road to the right, with two or three hOllses upon 
or near the corners, including a blacksmith shop on the east corner. 

Two important revolutionary houses are still in existence on the road 
now called Sussex avenue, the first on the north, half a mile beyond 
Mills street, the other a third of a mile further on the south. These 
belonged respectively to the Hon. Silas Condict and Chief Justice 
Symmes, whose names rank among the highest in the revolutionary his
tory of the state. The title of Honorable appears to have been con· 
fined in those days to members of the state Council, a very select body 
possessed of dictatorial powers. A silver mine was, it is said, worked 
to some extent on Symmes's land, and perhaps it was to metal derived 
from it that reference was made in an advertisement by John Dicker
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son, who complained of a theft of 50 ounces of silver from his shop, 
including" buckles just cast." Symmes lived in Sussex county at the 
bE'ginning of the revo'ution, and the date of his removal to this locality 
is uncertain. "\Ve have almost made a circuit around Morristown. 
What was then the village of Water Street is now Brookside. The 
Sugar Loaf road carne down to the Mendham road at the school house 
site, east of its present termination. The road over Piccatinny ap
pears to have left the Mendham road on the northwest side of the hill, 
instead of the northeast as at presel1t. The house of Col. Benoni 
Hathaway is still standing back of Flagler street* 

Morristown itself consisted of a Green having four sides, three of 
which were formed by roacls convergin.g there. As houses were built 
near by along the roads, there came to be three streets which substan
tially made up the village. We shall speak of these by their present 
name5, Morris street, vVater street, and South street, including also 
under thes~ names their respective sides of the Green, now otherwise 
designated. The village was ended in one direction by the small stream 
crossing Morris street where it turns, half way from the railway station 
to the Headquarters j in another by the Whippany river, there being 
but two buildings in Water street just beyond the river j and in the 
third at a point in South street just beyond the present Boyken street. 
The only passage leading out of South street was the present James 
street. Washington's plan of Morristown includes also the Headquarters, 
for practical reasons, though it was obviously a suburban or country 

* Other householders in the country, as to whose location the writer has melnora ndu 
1110re or less exact which are at the service of those interested in placing the individuals 
in question, were 
Abeei, Col. James 
Adams, Joseph 
Armstrong, Nathaniel 

Blidy, Caleb 
Ferver, Paul 
Freeman. Daniel 

Menthorn, George 
Miller, James 
Miller, Luke 

Arnold. Robert 
Bailey or Bayles. Benjanlin 
Bailey or Bayles, Willianl 
Beadle, Timothy 
Bonnell, Nathaniel 
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Goble, Ezekiel 
Goble, Deacon Jonas 
Goble, Jonas (son of Robert) 
Goble, Robert 

Morgan, Joseph 
Morris, John 
l\Iullson, Moses 
l\IUllS011, -
Osbin, Abraham 

.. Boyle, C. I •. 
Bradford (schoolmaster) 
Broadwell, Samuel 
Brookfield, Capt. James 
Brown, Thomas 

Goble, Timothy 
Green, Capt. William 
Guerin, Epenetus 
Guerin, Vlncent 
Halbert, \Villianl 

Owen, Daniel 
Parsons, Stephen 
Piersoll, David 
Piersall, Joseph 
Primrose, --
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Brown (tavern) 
Bruen, ]abez 
Canfi eld, Abraham 
Cathaline, Amaziah 
Condict, Ebenezer . 
Cook, Ellis 
Cory, Daniel 
Cory,-
Cox.-
Crane, Ezekiel 
Crane, Joseph 
Crane,-
Cutler, -
Day, Hall 
Dilley, Ichabod 
Duyckinck, G. 

Hallett, Jacob 
Harris, Benjamin 
Harporee. John 
Halsey, Ananias 
Halsey, Ezra 
Hedges, Elias 
Horton, Foster 
Hull,-
Johnson, Gershonl 
Kearney, Capt. Michael 
KelI1per, Daniel 
Kirkpatrick, Dr. 
Lindsley, Ephraim 
Meeker, Gabriel 
Meeks, _.-
Menthorn, Abner 

Reed, Jacob 
Riggs, Preserve 
Riley, Robert 
Ross, Stephen 
Se~ley, Colonel 
Splnllage, Dr. 
Stiles, 'Villiam 
ThOlnpson, John 
Tingley, Nathaniel 
Van,Dyke, Jallles 
Van Horne, Sauluel 
Whitehead, Isaac 
Whitehead, Onesimus 
Wilkinson, Nathaniel 
Wilsey, Jacob 
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seat rather than a village house. The Executive Committee of the 
New York Historical Society have granted permission to the writer to 
have this plan photographed for presentation on the .present occasion 
to the Washington Association. It bears date Dec. I7, 1779, and is 
signed by Erskine's initials. 

The only other street was what we now call Spring street, in which 
.there was no building between Morris street and the bridge, except one 
on the hillside so near Morris street that we may count it as belonging 
to the latter. Four large buildings at the four corners of Water street, 
and three small ones near them towards the bringe, comprised all the 
buildings in Spring street, and these may as well be counted as belong. 
ing to Water street. The village was mane up of 57 houses or other 
notable buildings, namely, 2 I in Morris street, 24 in Water street, 9 in 
South street, 2 on the fourth side of the Green, and one other, close to 
the beginning of the Jockey Hollow road, on the side of and facing 
towards the Basking Ringe road. This house stood a little back of 
the present line of Bank street, with the side towards what is now 
Washington street. At least three and probably more of these bui ld
ings had already been erected for army purposes. We may infer tbat 
the normal population did not exceed 250, the traditional estimate. 

The two houses on the fourth or northeast side of the Green were 
well over towards Water street, and stood back fIOm the roan, the 
larger one where the rear of the Park Hotel now is, and the smaller to 
the southeast of the larger. We may suppose the smaller to have been 
occupied by Cherry, the sexton. 

Of the nine houses in South street, two seem to have been army 

buildings, occupying the sites of two houses now standing one on each 
side of the Church of the Redeemer. One stood opposite, which 
was, then or very soon afterwards, the home of Col. Wm. De
Hart, 'where the southeast corner of DeHart street now is. 
H the present line of Boyken street were to cross South street, 
the two corners thus made would represent the sites of two other 
houses, the one nearer the Green being that of Justice Samuel Tuthill. 
Opposite the present rectory of St. Peter's there was a private lane 
leading to what may have been a primeval farm honse, northwest of the 
lane and less than 100 feet from the street. One the other side of 
:South street, a hundred feet or more northwest of the present Boyken 
street, was another house. The other two buildings in South street 
faced the Green. One of them, an important structure destroyed by 
fire only some 50 years ago, is noted on one of Washington's maps as 
the Continental Store. It was a large building which faced the end of 
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Morris street, and was built expressly for storing army supplies. A re
liable tradition states that a large room in the second story was the 
scene of the three or iour balls which enlivened the spring of 1780• 

After the war it was put to other uses, and was known at one time as 
O'Hara's tavern. It stood a little back of the old line of South street, 
and apparently on the present street line, which may have been altered 
from DeHart street up to conform to the front of the old building. The 
other house was occupied then or just later by Capt. Silas Howell. It 
faced the Green, standing back more than 100 feet from the present 
line of South street, midway between the line of the Continental Store 
and the present line of Market street. There was in fact a broad open 
space where the houses now are which facethe Green from the south
west, all the way from the Continental Store to the present Bank street 
and beyond, and extending back nearly 100 feet from the South street 
line. This space, including that now occupied' by the street, altogether 
more than ISO feet broad and more than 300 feet long-disfigured at 
one end, however, by a ravine-was used for parades, The present 
Green was intersected by roadways, and it is doubtful whether the 
parts in grass, with the roadways between them, made a ground suffi
ciently level for military drills. 

Of the 24 buildings counted as in Water street, four were near the 
river, each separated from the others by the river or the road; four were 
on the corners made with Spring street, with three more near by in that 
street, as already stated; and two were under the hill side above the 
street, one on each side of, and Loth close to the brook; one was probably 
a mill. There were thus 13 in all below the hill, and two others stood 
on the slope of the hill, one on each side of the street. The other 9 
were on the high ground northwest of the Green. Of the buildings be
low the hill, Norris's tavern, still standing on the east corner of Water 
and Spring streets, was much the most important. It is noted on 
some of Washington's maps on which no other building in Morristown 
is given a name. One of them gives Norris as the occupier of the 
building on the north corner also. It stood at the entrance of the 
great road up the hill, now called Spring street, which led to all points 
west and north, from Mendham around to Parsippa.ny. The northeast 
road across the river was of greater relative importance than now, 
though then already a minor highway. The cross road, now also called 
Spring street, gave ready access from Morris street and the east, 
while any traveller from the southward who once reached the Green 
could easily keep on down the hill to Norris's. Robert Norris was of 
an independent character, suspected of toryism, and certainly rebellious 
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against the patriotic law fixing prices for articles solel in shops or served 
in taverns. The court-martial on Arnold's misdeeds in Philaelelphia 
was held at Norris's. It is said that Peter Dickerson was the owner of 
the tavern. Across the road, on the opposite corner of Spring street, 
was, in the spring of 1779 at any rate, the pro:ninent general store of 
Stephenson and Canfield. Stores and partnerships were begun anel 
discontinued in those times with amazing rapidity. Ascending the Wa
ter street hill-which, by the way, was in earlier days called the Gully, 
from the difficulty of keeping it in order-the first buildings seen after 
reaching the top were two small hOllses well back on the right, occu
pying ground now part of the street called Speedwell avenue, and next 
them the Baptist church. This was a small structure on the site of the 
rear part of the newer church not long since taken down. N ext came 
a large house, also back from the fOdel, with a private lane to the right 
of it leading back to fieUs. This was opposite the present north corn
er of the Green. Some forty yards southwest of this house, and about 
on the site of the presellt post office, was a house usee! as a store suc
cessively in 1779 by Ogden & Curtis and Joseph Curtis, in li80 by J. 
Curtis & Co., and again in 1781 by Ogden & Canfield. That these 
.firms occupied the same store is inferred from the succession of their 
advertisements, which indicate also proximity to the court house or to 
Arnold's tavern. The latter stood next south of the store, separated 
by a small space. It is too well knolvn to need further mention. 
Washington's plan indicates that a small part of the street in front of it 
was enclosed by Arnold within a fence. The tavern, or part of it, ap
pears by an advertisement to have been used early in 1779 as a store 
by Arnold & Kinney, who announced thtir location as next to Col. 
Henry Remsen's. Possibly they had the store building above spoken 
of, in which case Remsen had the large house further north, but much 
more probably Remsen occupied a house which stood close to the tav
ern on the south, anl which was separated from the beginning of the 
Jockey Hollow roacl only by its own yard. Remsen was a man of ~ 

means, apparently a patriot refugee from New York advanced in years, 
who owned land behind this house towards what is now High street. 
He sold goods, but in those days of lawful money and lawful prices 
was discreet enongh to sell by barter only. 

On the other side of the narrow road along the northwest side of 
the Green which we have here called Water street was a prominent 
two-story building used for a court house and jail. This stood partly 
where is now the paved street, partly the sidewalk, and near the north 
corner of the Green. A smaller building for similar purposes was loca
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te<l northeast of the jail, and was subsequently connected with it by a 
shed or something more substantial. 

The Presbyterian church has been counted as in Morris street. Its 
site included that of the present manse or parsonage, and it lay nearly 
east and west, its front and steeple facing towards the site of the pres
ent post office. There was more room then than now at the top of 
the hill, which has been graded down. The road coming up the steep 
hill widened before reachillg and on passing the church, so that it was 
possible to drive up to and along the whole side of the church on one 
side of the widened road. Further on after passing the church the road 
forked, one branch keeping straight on along the southeast side of the 
Green, and the other crossing the Green. The latter branch forked 
again in two spreading curves, one leading to the head of the Water 
street hill, and the other to the west corner of the Green, or near to it, 
so as to communicate readily with both the Basking Ridge and the 
Jockey Hollow roads. Finally, there was a branch of what we have 
called Water street passing back of the court house buildings and af
terwards joining the same street beyond. Both the Presbyterian and 
the Baptist churches had, as is well known, been used as army hospit
als in J 777. The Presbyterian Church was the overshadowing organ
ization, both religious and secular, of early Morristown. It owned the 
Green and the land on three sides of it, including most of the block now 
bounded by South, Pine, and Morris streets and the Green, besides that 
between the burial ground and Morris anq Spring streets. It appears that 
the east corner of South street and the Green had been sold before 1779 
to Sheriff Alexander Carmichael, and that his house faced the Green not 
far from tbe corner. The corner itself was vaCl11t when the army came 
on Dec. I, 1779, but tradition states that a small frame building was 
placed there and used as an office by Gen. Greene, Quartermaster Gen
eral. It is known on the other hanel that Gen. Greene had a small 
building put up somewhere for the accommodation of himself and Mrs. 
Greene, and that Washington was annoyed that boards could be found 
for that and other purposes when none were on hand for necessary ad
ditions at Headquarters. It is not unreasonable to surmise that this 
was the corner building. East of Carmichael's house, and opposite the 
Green like it, were three smaller ones on chnrch land, possibly erected 
for army uses. There were two others on the hillside behind the church, 
on the north side of Morris street, besides the one already mentioned, in 
Spring street near Morris. There were thus eight buildings in Mor
ris street west of Spring street; east of it there were nine on tbe north 
side and four on the south, making 2 t in Morris street within the vil
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lage, as alr~ady stated. On the south side east of the turn, one was 
rather more than half-way to the present Pine street; two others, one 
behind the other, on what would now be the east corner of Pine street, 
and the fourth on the west corner of Elm street. On the north side 
came first the present Memorial Hospital, which was then the house of 
the Rev. Timothy Johnes, pastor of the Presbyterian church. The 
varied associations attaching to this venerable building arc too famIliar 
to need repeating. It may be mentioned that the New Jersey Council 
of Safety held many sittings there. Next came the house of the pas
tor's son· in-law, Joseph Lewis, Depnty Qnartermaster General of New 
Jersey, the scene of many transactions connected with that busy de
partment. It stood, and still stands, though modernized, opposite the 
head of the present Pine street. Another hOLlse, quite near to it, came 
next- It was long called tIle old Dickerson house, and may possibly 
have been the home at that time of Jonathan Dickerson. In front of 
the site of tbe present railway station was a house occupied later, and 
perhaps then, by Mahlon Ford, then a lieutantant. Next eastward, not 
counting a small narrow building, was the house of Frederick King, 
grandfather of the venerable \V. L. King, which stood on what is now 
the west corner of Olyphant street. Mr. King became two years later 
the first postmaster of Morristown. "Mr. King's honse in Morristown" 
was designated by Washington's order as the scene of a gelleral court 
martial, which sat there for a succession of trials from Jan. 30 to March 
I3,1780. It is singular that the only two hOllses of citizens mentioned 
by name in Washington's general orders, so far as known, were that of 
Mr. W. L. King's grandfather and that in which he himself resides, the 
old Lewis house. Next beyond the King honse, on what is now the 
east corner of Olyphant street, was -and still stands-the residence of 
Dr. Jabez Campfield, army surgeon, where Surgeon General John 
Cochran's quarters were established. Mrs. Cochran was the only sis
ter of Gen. Scllllyler, whose daughter visited her :1t this hOllse for sev
eral months early in 1780, a circumstance to whicll the gossips or' t:le 
time attributed the freqllent calls at the doctor's quarter" i\1cult: by 
Alexander Hamilton, one of Washington's aids at HClclqucnters, to 
whom she was afterwards married. Schuyler was at this time a mem
ber of Congress, and as chairman ofa cornmitte~ spent some tinle at 
Morristown from the middle of April till the camp broke up. No 
doubt he stayed with Mrs. Cochran in the Campfield house. In fact, 
Lossing's Field Book has a picture of the house with the doubly incor
rect title of "Gen. Schuyler's headquarters." Schuyler was then a civ
ilian, and no general could have headquarters except the head general, 
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who in this case was Washington. Two otl1er good houses then stood 
about where are now the corners of Ridgedale avenue. 

Beyond Headquarters were three houses on the same side in suc
cession, in the country, belonging to the Lindsleys. The second, that 
of Major Joseph Lindsley, was not far from the fork, and beyond it 
was that of his brother Moses. About midway between this and Head
quarters was tbt: first of the Lindsley houses, tllat of J llstice Benjamin 
Lindsley. In the rear of this, 011 low ground by the river, some three
eIghths of a mile northeast of Headquarters, was a powder mill, 
probably the same as that known earlier as Ford's mill. It is said that 

"4. there was also an oven near tile powder mill for baking bread for Head
quarters and for the Life Guard. 

The Life Guard was increased at Morristown from ISO to 250 
) l 	 men. A row of huts is shown by Washington's plan of Morristown to 

have been built before Dec. I7, 1779, in a straight !il1e east-southeast 
from a point just in front of the Headquarters building, the nearest 
hut being some 400 feet from Headquarters. There may have been at 
first about a dozel1 of these huts, though the plan indicates only ten, 
giving eighteen men to each hut, except those on furlough or in the 
hospital. The latter must have been few, for the wilole army appears 
to have been unusually free from sickness. Further to the southeast 
were three separate huts, no doubt those of the Life Guard officers. 
All these buildings were on high ground, now private property, but then 
embraced in a wide space forming the beginning of the Bottle Hill road. 
The road has been repeatedly changed since that time, and under its pres
ent name of Washington avenue runs now, just at this part, soutb ofits 
original location as shown by Washington's plan, that is, nearerto the edge 
of the hill sloping down to the southwest. Four other out-buildings on 
the Ford property are shown on the pLm, three of them quite small. 

Before the temporary additions were made by Washington of 
which mention is made in the local histories, the Headquarters or Ford , .... house comprised, as at present, a main building and a kitchen wing to 

... 

, the east. What with the trim arrav of sentinels around it, the formal 
arrival and departure of the officers of the day, the accllstomed visits of 

~ generals ancl other high officers, sometimes having business but usually
l' 

as a mere matter of respect and for tbe pleasure of conversation, the 
coming and going of messengers and express riders, of friends near by 
and visitors from a distance, the scene of animation was for the time 
without parallel elsewhere; for this now hallowed edifice was then the 
focus of all activity, the central spot of America, the working place and 
the home of Washington. 
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